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Poetry.
.1 i t`IT ATION.

,a ,n. :ntthe twrdeno. s\weil,
, tOm ot tay. at d1atwnt of daty;

fjae t the ker of 1w fIpohteern-gatc-

mgf so it rty!rake w, delay!!

Ilarr ''I of ruiof- rchife ind redf.
wo .tiyshll you fare;

rrtc-,1,% ofctkrrow marigoldfo
.l l p hnn hair.

1.,,~ 3'~ r,( u n 1c g000<}' p1013

to e r0,"t~t fret may etrioy

tar,"',,!"l.` '' 't ' Oo :L"nl birds 1o ring
r' 1 rronurndelay.

31rr,'" It';'he- from the soiitfnrun wrjall,
odet, t u~tu rn try;

HIar "'` :,rioti.- gr and tthrtifoe

T k;. Ol o neI.:l i e, 1 tgo twaiti you, lord

ft .n ,lto, at rttoton of ,lay;

-1idrounte in , 'o

KIITT BELL AND I.

Wtf 'nret 03 thug in the urearhrt.

t-1\ t l: al is, It eentv talkting,
till- ,t arryii sky,

I1 01h00 wetf thre wneathere,
mioopu1 the torte togetI tr:

Ill, I ati Uigirh t oi feaither
i rttkedtrtt Rieu tuarf I.

tire; 1010 I;
I orter=, alked we itef

It teeti, ot tier; shary ~.
nl :: tig-a ll tootfit ing! f

i 3 sy,0toup not erittptetiitg.

a I.
,,,.(0:1 e were partiug,

t -t t- -ti shd i e
0r. iff311 tel :,1 oh r1

1,;.'( eltotreesringh topea" t

1l~ II 33, rtt im- wetre tteiiuning.emi
It

1,. t, t01 01', softltyrteurtmingr

w~i n thel 3 eittttln-

.Nt Matto to erl so;

-it. 1'rrrgtt the mreaidio ;cintrtg;

Ao 1 hear tln:1s low-toned taI:lking,,

1,m .lttt tt 33 51 1(31. t'tve sitalkng,

-f.f.GtttBel tnttroo( ie

Iii r(I'B-i.11 E 'S Yi'ii'AKEe

TlIs' .mn't wao painting all the forest
:ih. itl gohl the mossy boles of theohl old

: iio• ld in the level light, as if they lhad
~ ar,(fid t o ft goflitt'ring bronze, andi a Id
,•: let vines :\il I ngL . tilhe stollne wall

millilt 1W Iplendor l from the laot lrays (;

tile th:' ilve\ry-n hite fringe of wild ele-

f!i. -,mf11 froml the dead thorn hushes, stn
,hre ad there a bird, perched high iup

mihl the deep, vivid hblue heavens utter-

I: -i brill, clear vesper note; and Mr. d
.i, walking home through the West- yoi

f,,k tool-, thought wlhatt a beautiful
oril t!if- waf that God had made. o

i r. ('frl was only foulr-and-twenty,ll o

,i h:1 leni in the Westbrook parish for
month . Not long, but long enough tlie
trn, by the test illmolly of his own ex- Vol

i nce, thalt there were thorns as well as hai
ses in a country pastor's life. It had tiol

,imfd so beautiful and ideal when he he:
:kedt at it thlro(,gh the medium of his fan- del

.t:uio4lii/i (oni the threshold of the Theo- ad:

ticl semtinary. It was beautiful still; dot

llf ihhll' dity hadl all gone out of it. Qu
his lliothlitr lmelt hlilmi on the door-step of I1

alr:onfage--a brisk, spectacled, little
ne, in a turned black silk, with frills of 0o'
'aly-tlaret i d lace, and iolet ribbons in
r real. ai
"Well, 'Charles, shie said, cheerily, net

:el's I whlole slateful of calls for you."' to
Nit. ('aryl's coluntenance r:ather f111. lie vi

fd tbec• nticiplatingg an evening by the o

',', fire, with the last number of Black- tit

od's Magazine. to

t'alls?" lhe repeated; "what are they? en
ni where are they ?" aw

[Ih went into the little parlor ashe spoke

i. t' parlor where the coveted wood fire ag
:n leapinig aid flashing on the bright ti
alirint, and a shale lamp was already dri

oilg un the table among his piled-up the

ko n:ani papers--:ind took np his little SP'

''ht Widow' ('Orirett," tie read, adding, ""1

"T',''lht wolna•l againl Sthe has eni

i ll it i( a week regularly ever since I any
;etw ffeei in Westlirook. efi

hal ris!"' nildy, reproved his mother. aP
"It' f .l l," asserted the young clergy- the

I•. "i idon't think pieople ought to con- dat
"iIt hytiocthondria and religion in that
!hi, lfi sirt of way. She'd deal better ha'

'li f(r the tIc tor, and leave off scolding thi

!it ctretlcll :adlopted daughter of hers. I lo'
"l': go--thatt's settledl What! "Meet not

,ni lalky i and old Captain Hartwick ul
Sl'ii,"'rsville I"our Corners at 9.30 gei

kifn 1, to-lloirrow?"' Now I wonder why ain
'cip. 'an'rt :'greeI aibout their own bounid- hie

'i line ffithout calling in the clergyman
f tIi u loish llll)ilre between theln."
"Di.-tvliou iP such a dreadful thing

, ''i f ,ur lltif, Ic 't les,u ' said the tooth-
tin

i_, ee dl fever, or smiiall-pox," said the
i, i .yl, ra:ther curtly; "buti , all the

ia"if, I fIon'l 5'ee hotw ('all be held respotns bet

ilfofr eitther one ,ir the other. "Lendl tin

i lufnlf'script of your last sermon to old eh(
ikl,<D:,,hl ti, read" But I lha',n't anV aft,

W lmuriit to read-only half-a-dozen M1
n fn.al t I preached entirely extenm- ere
"Ii, 1 Sl unday." I
S"oituhld SaI iust \write it oft from hel

',r'uff " -:id 111,. Caryl, piteously. hat

iThe poo'r oti lady seemts so al xious. She1
1•'l t-h I rmnloll hilli'iore d ser -o deeply." del

i"l 'ally, mnother, I think that'. a little Pm

ale," said the piastol'. Suppose
ry ,t hidly in ' the parish wer'e to requlire all
't rit' iit a tt wa 'ee-lage lserlmon for

S'l s'iai:,l it I "(.live Miss Htittsalist Ca
S'!"• ir nest Sut llyll .

"
J' Yes, I'll do Cv

[I iiaell 'fI'V as any time. "'Speak to
'Ir. I'Iie'. Sarah." Mrs. Frtlle's Sar-

Wn i< tI rs. Fl'riie's Starah? 1 And
,,' s I ito spe:ti to her about, 1'd like OtU

kw'hlntuahted the youngclergynan, "I
iri •.t a miihl desperation, tht

it t(,it' vl know ?" exclaimed Mrs. fri'

:"'. "'l's Dr ,. I'runte that lives down
I lit" awiill, in thle big white house ey
G' the Poplar trees in front of it. And
I" Iwert fI il u'ghlter thllat's collie liotme from 'r'

filhirL .iuation, all on alccounllt of her ter
Ihni t er hat, anid her lpride in lier es(

Itt I f l' liiV i '. W I

:fndafu to slealk to her, eli'?" said ant

S: "Y u iare to speak to her," said his he

It thai do nothiitg of the solt," declhr-
Irl ("" i i itith soome emphasis. th
" f11 ' Itui-t. (t'1Crh's !, pleaded the

't :'i. "t'si' l the line of your regular ntl

-
11. •h 'i1 heIlttitat;.dt, and wrinkled his lit

fi' 1 ' tiertlexity.

't yu think so ?"' said he. ft

S"i'm1 ir ,. of it, cctlaredl the old lady. an
i f'i it'llliu s s*s ,'s oit' of the strong
iii of Mr. iart's thtrieter. lie took P

I it's g0 Ii bi donie,'" said hle, desper-
1 -u., "the soor the better."-•
"llt fyou wiill stop for your tte first,

l.e rged Mi'rs. C:ryla 'lIot corn- re

"! aid st it':wherry jamn"'

'll! st liior tothing'!" said MIr. Caryl. m
o't fret little mother; it won't tike me
i sto 'lal: to S:lla'ah.'' lI

l:st li he diisipeared with a laugh. te
i t !allenltd , ie never before had h

,1I called upon to 'ractice this partidnar

Sl oflhis ifessiont, pleadilig with the St
its ' t liuhnbs of his floek who thought

! i'rfiheir britght eyes tlhaun they did'
ii'. lnn-books, and lie d urned the mat- am
O'" i hi itndl as hle walked along the ai

' y t atiiittil, 'vanescent light, and tp

li.t lee sen'! t u1i a faint odlor be- w

I "al;kt 't Sarsl," h. tnutietid . hitt-

self, not without a certain perception of the
ridiculous side of the matter. "And what
am I to say to her I wonder?"

He knocked softly at thebigfront door of
the Prune mansion. A shuftling, untidy
girl of fourteen or fifteen opened it, hiding
behind a shawl anl ana fringe of curl-papers.

"Is Mrs. Prune at home?" said he.
"No, she ain't" retorted the girl.
Mr. Caryl paused. IIe scarcely knew

what question to ask next.
"Is Sarah at home?" he demanded, after

a little.
"'Miss Sarah ?"
"Well, I supipose it can hardly be 'Mr.

'Sarah,' said the young clergyman, half
smiling. "Yes, Miss Sarah, of course."

"She's at home," said the girl, un-
graciously openingthe door a little wider.

"(C'aime this afternoon. Settin' in the
parlor. Walk in." a

And without further ceremony Caryl a
found himself ushered into a semi-dark
apartment, where a tall, slender young 1
beauty of eighteen summers or so sat before
the fire, in a plain black dress, with the
simplest of cuffs and coellars, and a single C

i pale blue ribbon fastened into the thick, k
dark braids of her hair-a person so entire-
ly different from what he expected to see
that he stopped short in some perplexity.

"Is thls-ah'em !-Sarah?" he asked.
"I na Sarah Fielding," she responded.
"[I have called-to speak to you, s•iu ne

with a desperate rallying of his verbal d
forces. "Perhaps, Sarah, you may not hi
know who I am?"

"No, I don't," said the girl, inl somnic
surprise.

"I am Mr. C'aryl, the pastor of the par-
kish."
"'I am happy to make your acquaint- ti

ance," said the girl, putting out one slim H
hand in the easiest possible manner.

The pastor hesitated. This was not what
'ie had looked for at all.

"Of course--of ourse," said he, "But th
how does it happen, Sarah, that you are at ri
homne again so soon " ?I

"l)o you ttean at Westbrook?"
'"Whereelse should I mean?" retorted vi

Mr. (aryl, crustily-for lie felt that if he E
once abandoned his tone of authority he in
was lost. "Why didn't you stay where hr
you were?" th

'arnah colored up to the roots of her hair. t.
He could perceive that even in the un- to

certain rise and fall of the firelight. at
"I do not like the position," said she, il le

a low voice.. h
"But you onught to like it," said Mr. Li

Caryl. S-
'.Yout are not aware of all the ciretun- t

stances," pleaded Sarah. cll
"I ami quite aware," said Mr. Caryl, vi

eveiely, -'that vanity is the root of all w
your evils." th

"Vanity ?"
The crimnson was deeper than ever now te'

on brow and temple as she half rose. SI

"Yes, vanity !" impressively reiterated ap
the clergyman. "Be silent, if you please, bt
young vwomanl, and hear me out. You pe
have a certain amount of personal attrac-
tions, which appears to have turned your to
head. Remember that beauty is but skin in
deep. Call to mind frequently the ancient tit
adage that "handsome is as handsome I

does." After all, you are neither Mary fo
Queen of Scots, or Cleopatra. Now take ye
my advice, Sarah-" ir

"But I have not asked for it!" she cried tr
out, in chokod accents. th

"No matter whether you have or not," m
said Mr. Caryl, calmly. "It is my husi- se
ness to volunteer good counsels, and yours do
to receive it. I repeat, Sarah, take my ad- ve

vice, and go back to your last place. Apol- is]
ogize humbly for your shortcomings; tell th
the woman of the house that you will strive ye
to amend your conduct for the future, and
endeavor to deserve her approval. Put or
away your silly ribbons, bows, brooches," h
-with a stern glance at the poor little

agate breastpin that glistened at the girl's at
throat-"and leave the vain accessories of fo
dress to your betters, always remember sl:
that the ornament of a mniek anti quiet- in
splent---" he

But just at this point the young clergy- et
mian's oration was abruptly checked by the ti,

is entrance of .irts. runte noeraee, suawieu tios
I and bonneted, and breathing fast from the ant

efforts she had made. In one hand she held san
,. aprodigious brown cotton umbrella; with sut

the other she dragged forward the untidy ans
damsel of the shawl and curl-papers. pas
it "Here she is, Mr. Caryl, .here she is!"
,i bawled Mrs. Prune, who did not possess on

that most excellent thing in a woman, "a :, e

low and gentle voice." "A lazy, good-for- con

g nothing, stuck-up, vain minx, as needn't reg

k suppose as I'm going to do for her no Ion- coy
10 ger! You needn't hang back, Sarah; it am

ain't no good! Here she is, sMr. Caryl- wo

1- here's Sarah!"' Iroa

n The young pastor started in amazement. b
"Is that Sarah ?" said lhe. but

"That's Sarah," panted Mrs. Prune. M.
"And who's is this?" he demanded, lats

turning to the slim, dark-eyed girl with Kit

I the blue ribbon and the gate brooch. Ma
e "That's my niece, Sally Fielding, as has Ba,

been g'overness to a family up in Maine for ant

ii three years," said Mrs. Prnne. "And me

d she's down here on a visit-come this very the

` afternoon. Iain't you been introduced yet ? hat

SMr. Carlyl, my neice, Sally. Sally, this amn
-ere's-" the

But. before she could finish the words of but

her formal introduction, the clergyman not

had made a nervous grasp at his hat. o015

"I-I have been the victim of a misun- ria

i derslanding,'" stammered he. "This youigg hat
le person tohl nme that shei was Sarah."

fi "So she is," said Mrs; Prune. "Bunt she
-e ain't the Sarah as is to be spoken to."

S "' beg a thousand apologies," said Mr. I

st Carlyl, feeling the cold sweat drip from tlha

to every pore. bit
to Miss Fielding burst out laughing. trb

r- "They are cheerfully granted," said she. i

'1 "No, don't go away, Mr. Caryl," holding eti

e out her hand as he was turning to depart. hip
"I have learned that you possess at least o
the virtue of frankness. Shall we not he 1 1w
fr'iendsl?" tin

n And lMr. Caryl looked into the dark-blue to I
eyes and said, "Yes." Ite
d He forgot all about the hot corn-bread ens

e

in and strawberry jaun at home, and stayed oer tea at Mrs.. Prune's; while the right Sarah

Sescapedl the intended lecture, and the ,

wrong Sarah presided in a most gracious ,
tl and winningi manner behind the cups and
saucers; and old Mrs. Caryl laughed

is heartily when her son explained the curi- die
ous rencontre to her, later in the evening. to.

r- "But why did she leave her situation-to
the wrong Sarah, I mean ?" said she. ost

nc "Because the young heir of the house th.

made love to her," said Mr. Caryl; "arndl
I don't wonder at it. She's the prettiest ov

is little creature I ever saw inmy life." foi
"Perhaps, then," said Mrs. Caryl, doubt-

fully, "your advice wasn't so very much

amiss, after all."

ig "Certainly it was," said Mr. Caryl, with

k spirit. c

The old lady looked sharply at him. fe

,r "Charles," said she, "I do believe you're to

struck witth her." inh

t, "Nonisense !" saidi Mr. Caryl, turniing hi
red.

But just three months later, when the h,

moon was at the full, and sleighing parties gi

lie the rage, Mr. Caryl brought Miss Fielding iw

home frnm it singing school in Ihis new ut- of
ter, and told her a secret on thl•eay--that

ad he loved her. O

Air And so the wrong Sarah wiras the right te
he Sarah, after all. I.

Iht a2
of, ;After backing and filling, -•and halting

at- and waiting, and praying and strayhing,
he and lodngig noud sighing, for four long al

igs years, : Dauville lover finally ,ueceet.ed in i

nd popping the question.- His gl~t answered, Il
je- whiththe most ethrminiig n-irvette, "Dear ri

labtifnu:!diot, yes?! We might l•isve been t

nim- mrar rle tjhree ysfl' a ir " 'lTmauleau P.

GIBBON'S EARLY LOVE.

lis Youthful Affection for the
Mlother ofMadame de Stael. a

The historian Gibbon was never married.
When a mere boy, and while a student at
Oxford, he turned Roman Catholic, and
was sent by his indignant father to Switzer-
land, where a protestant pastor undertook
to bring him back to the faith he had aban-
doned. He succeeded in curing him of his o
Romanizing proclivities, but, as the sequel
showed, very little Religious belief re-
mained after his abjuration had been made.
Much moral principle seems to have gone
with his trust in religion. He tells us in
his very entertaining autobiography that,
his father having disapproved of his love
for Suzanne Curchod, a Swiss minister's
daughter, he sighed as a lover, yet obeyed fi
as a son, and that the lady also calmly cc
acquiesced in the separation. m

A recent contributor to the Revue des hi
Denyz Mondes, a member of the De Steel
family, who has had access to some of the
correspondence between Gibbon and MIlle.
Curchod, shows by extracts from their
letters and connecting details that the last u

statement is false, and also that the young hi
man was very heartless. Hle was not of
age when he became engaged, and hif let- bu
ters were almost as sonorous as his later fai
work. the "Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire," but, in the light of subsequent
developements at least, they sound very las
hollow. Even Suzanne appears to have ve
suspected his fidelity at ,times, and her act
doubts drew from him such an expres- fac
sion as this: :

"How could you doubt an instant of my
love and my fidelity? Have you not read l
the depth of my soul a hundred times? ros
Have you not seen there a passion as pure 111
as it is ardent? Have you not felt that rem
your image will always hold the first place wig
in the heart which you now despise, and fiel
that in the midst of pleasure, honors, and fir
riches, without you I could have no happi- hot
neass ?~

The elder Gibbon had more ambitious
views for his son, or perhaps the general hi
English contempt for foreigners, and early lar
in their engagement the lovers seem to be(
have made up their minds to wait. Still roe
the father cannot be blamed for the fact ma
that from his return to England, in 1758. ma
to 1762, when he finally broke off the alli- wo
ance, young Gibbon wrote Suzanne no
letters, and accompanied a little which he
had written in French, on the "Study of
Literature," with a cold dedicatory note.

She could not easily forget him, though am
the exaggerated despair with which he am

clothed his farewell letter must have con- the
vinced any unprejudiced person that he chi
was a humbug. She could hardly believe are
that the man she loved could act thus, and
when they met a year later, she could not bo
tell whether all hope must be abandoned. An
She wrote to him to know what to expect,

apologizing to him and herself for the step, ces
but declaring that she could bear the sus- tol
pense no longer. She said :

"For five years I have sacrificed myself ina
to this chimera by a conduct unique and it.-

inconceivable. At last my mi:dl, roman-
tic as it is, has been convinced of its error.
I ask of you on my knees to dissuade a

foolish heart. Sign a complete avowal of

your indifference, and my soul will resign anm
itself to its fate: certainty will produce the ('
tranquillity for which I sigh. You will be "g:

the most despicable of men if you refuse see
me this act of frankness, and God, who
sees my heart and who loves me without I
doubt, although He makes me suffer se- int

vere trials-that God, I tell you, will pun-
ish you in spite of my prayers, if there is thr

the least disguise in your answer, or if by it
your silence you make a toy of my repose." Pa

The letter was returned to her, and bears tme
on it these words, inscribed by her own
hand : lihe

"A thinking soul is punished enough,
and every thought draws blood." She lea

followed this with another letter, in which th,

she avowed that she had fancied in him a m3
man who never existed, that he was now to fac

her no more than any other man, and propos- wa

ed a friendly correspondence. This proposi- tes

tion, with truly English phlegm and cau-

tion, he did not answer for several weeks, wi

and then with chilling coolness. The th;

same course characterized his actions at a nmt

subsequent meeting. The warm-hearted Yo
and indignant girl denounced him in a me

passionate letter. She said:
"What remains to me now save.to bless bet

on my knees the Supreme Being who saved mt

e from the greatest of all evils? Yes, 1 of
commence to believe it-you would have Tt

regarded me as a burden. My existence se'

could have injurledl your future or your an
ambition, and your ill-disguised regrets

would have sent me to the tomb by the of

road of despair." att

She lost the hand of a great hIistorian, the
but a very selfish man, and won that of fos

H. Necker, the banker of Geneva' and
later the confidential adviser of thie French

King. By him she became the miother of

Madame de Stael, and the ancestress of the "

Baoglics, and other distinguished descend- foe
amts of that famous literary womanat She se!

met Gibbon in fashionable society lwhen m

they had both become celebrities. Years ie
had softened thie memory of her wrong,
and she treated him kindly. He accepted
the reconciliation, and they were friends, th
but nothing more. She probably lost
nothling when site married Neckar, but t

one cannot but feel that the cynical histo- th
rian would have been less inclined to sneer i

bad he married his early love. t

i1ot to be Sneezed At. ris

The American boy is not to be sneezed co,

at; he is an institution worthy of more pu

than is generally given him, and his am- an

bition not infrequently carries him to ex- eel

tremes. A gentleman driving in from ww

S ndlake met on the road a lad of appar- an

ently twelve summers, trudging along the on

highway with a single-barrelled ihot-gun ot

over his shoulder. The weapon was a for- co:
mnidable-looking one-nearly as large as fri
the boy himself-but the genitleman failed ad

to discover any signs of game in the young- sq
ster's hands. She following conversation tu
!,ensued: at

"Out for a hunt?" - so
"I was out for a hunt," was the reply. up
"And you haven't killed anything?" lit
"Well, no." Ifol
'"And you don't expect to?" . ca

"Not unless I kin git within striking

distance. You see, me and Bill came out

together. After we got out here I wanted

to hunt for lions, anl Bill wanted to shoot

ostriches, and so we divided up. Bill took de

the powder and shot and I took the gun. nA

I'm over here looking for turnips, and he's lC

over in that field watching a hollow ]pg le
forbears." ; , of

An Object Lesson. pr
th

, A workingman in Manchester, Eng., re- th
cently gave an "object lesson" that was di
fullof mrtiae:tatiig.:f Taiga ~fId• f • • T 'itd A•
to represent the wages of his fellow-work- w
iiien, le.cut off .•mnoder i slice, saying to K

his audience, "'is is what you give to the C,
city government." A larger slice, which w1
he then cut off, he said, "this is what you t]i

give to the general government." Then, It
with a vigorous flourish of his knife, hecut
off _ ree-quartersb f thew oTaf, tsaynag,
'This is what yu giveI to the brewe"er'

Only a thin slice then remahied, the grea-

t ter part of which he set aside for the "pub- v
lie house," leaving only , fewi crumbs, ti

"d'Anti"s ou K-"eep t sWppo "^y ot rseif it
and family."

Little Hopeful (to papa, " ho had I beina o;
gabsent;-)"Papa, I was run over yester- e

a clay.' Papa--"What ' Were not hurt? p
HIown did at luappein2" . H O, I asb

r run over by the elevated raiload.' (Papa c
iiW onders it his heir won't sonm day be o

seeic t) '' w

An Irish Farm.

te Imagine a level country, with few trees

and no forests, cut up into very small ir-
regular fields by stone walls. It is of such
d. land that Irish farms are composed. In
at most counties there is a great deal of boa-

gy, swampy land, from which the farmers
cut peat, which serves them as fuel.

An Irish farm is generally about as large
as an ordinary village green of New York

or New England, say, from five to fifteen
el acres. In some districts, a farm of ten

acres is considered rather large, and it is
often the sole support of an immense fami-te ly,-father, mother, ten children, and,

0 perhaps, an old grandmother.

Boston Common contains forty-eight
e acres of land. It would make six good-

sized Irish farms, which would maintain
fifty or sixty human beings, half-a-dozen

cows, a horse or two, some donkeys and

many pigs, besides paying about three
hundred dollars a year to the landlord, and
something to the priest.

e In good seasons, all this teeming and

swarming life can just be maintained. But
suppose a crop fails! Suppose the peat
cannot be dried! Then what? Why,
f hunger and starvation, of course. And,
remember, there are no factories or other
business to fall back upon. If the crops
fail, all fails.

as poor this year as they were in Ireland
last year, it would be a great calamity, but

very few persons would go hungry on that

account. The fisheries, the shops, the

factories, commerce, and the savings-banks
would go on about as usual, and the people
would buy their food from other States.

Irish farms do not all lie along a high
road, as with us. Farms are behind farms;

and a great number of them can only be
reached by a donkey path three or four feet

wide. All the work is done by hand. The

fields are dug, not ploughed, and many
farmers have no implements but a spade, a
hoe and a turf-cutter, and no vehicle except

a small donkey-cart.
The farm-house is generally one story

high, and very often consists of a single
large room, with perhaps a recess for a

bed. It is commonly built of stone, with a

roof of thatch, but many of the houses are

made of earth, with hard floor of home-
made cement. In this one room, the dairy-
work is done, and idl the family live, the

pig coming in and going out as he pleases.

Are the people then miserable and de-

graded? By no means. When the harvest

is good and the rent reasonable, they are

among the most cheerful people in Europe,
and, in all the world, there is no land where

the women are more modest and pure. The

children are ruddy and robust. The houses

are generally clean and neat. The people

enjoy life so much upon those little black,
boggy farms, that when they emigrate to

America or Australia, they sometimes al-

most (lie of homesickness. In many instan-

ces, a poor Irish girl among us never goes

to bed for six months after leaving home,
without crying a little for the old house of

mud and thatch, and the old folks within

iit.-Youth's (Companion.

. A Sore Throat. co
t Er

f "Give me three feet of mustard plaster, wl

n nd give it to ime right away." ''
e The apothecary looked up from amid his

e "green earthen pots, bladders and musty th,

e seeds," and said, in a dazed sort of way: eh
o "Sir?" ha-

it In this single word was expressed both i,,
interrogation and surprise. til

"I say," replied Dr. Chapman, "I want sel

three yards of mustard plaster, and I want an
y it just as quick as you can make it. tul

Patient is in imminent danger. Delay may he
s mean death."

"Three feet of mustard plaster! Good hii
heavens, doctor, what are-" be

"I said three yards, not three feet-at ab
.e least, when I said three feet I meant to say for
h three yards, and I immediately corrected sei

a myself. And I think that I mentioned the

:o fact that this was a case in which no time

Swas to be lost." The doctor was growing
i- testy.

"But three yards of mustard plaster- P'

, why, bless my soul! You wouldn't want la'

ie that-much if your patient was a hippopota- Jr

a mus with the stomach ache. Surely, doctor, S

d you don't mean to say yards; you must

a mean inches." in

Dr. Chapman assumed an air of severity te'

is becoming his professional dignity and 1n3
d municipaloffice. He seemed on the verge in

1 of expressing a forcible opinion forcibly. de

re There was a significant pause. Then his lel

:e severity faded away, his dignity relaxed, id

it and he chuckled:
is "The fact of the matter is," lie said' "one Ai

ie of the giraffes out at the Zoo has an acute ge

attack of bronchitis. His throat's sore all co

m, the way down. That's what the plaster's of

f for. Now, then, let's have it." on

d - th
-Want of Decision. th

- th

A greatdeal of talent is lost to the world

for the want of a little courage. Every day

sends to their graves numbers of obscure

men whohave only remained in obscurity I 1.

because their timidity has prevented them 11

-front making a first effort, and who, if they g,

only had been induced to begin, would, in ca

all probability, have gone great lengths in co
t the career of fame. The fact is that, in do- let

it ing any thing in the world worth doing, lam
we must not stand shivering on the bank, a

sr thinking of the cold and danger, but jump or
in and scramble throigh as well as we can. w,

It will not do to be perpetually calculating

risks and adjusting nice chances; it did dc

very well before the flood, when a man cr
:d could consult his friends upon an intended ,c

re publication for a hundred and fifty years, th

- and live to see its success for six or seven "l
- centuries afterward ; but at present a man

l waits and doubts, and consults hisbrothers la

- and his uncles and particular friends till vi

.e one day lie finds thatt he is sixty-five years iO

In ot age, that he has lost so much time in

r- consulting first cousins and particular p,
is friends that he has no time to follow their

'd advice. There is so little time for over- li

- squeamishness at present that the oppor- ,bI

tn tunity slips away. The very period of life e,

at which mnen choose to velture, if ever, Is 4s
so confined that it is no bad rule to preach th

up the necessity, in such instances, of a ef

little violence done to the feelings, and ef- !,

forts made in defiance of strict and sober

calculation.-Sidicey Smith. Gg.
hiLocal Pride.ao'

Chancellor Bruce, of Kentucky, recently

delivered before the Southern Historical hI

Association, at Louisville, an extempora- Ia

neous address, in which he gave his recol-

lections of some of the prominent members tr

g of the Confederate Congress. After refer-

ring in a general •lay to the causes which It
produced hostilitiesbetween the North and

the South, Judge Bruce remarked that d'

-1 there vere many Kentuckians who felt as it

RS did the lamented Colonel Phil Lee, who "

i sid hewas-"for the Union lintif the Union tc

k was dissolved, be w as, for Kentueky; if s

to Kentti &kybvi disstoo1ys b. as for Bullitt s

e ounty; if Bullitt County was dissolved, he
h o was for Shepherdsvi ll; and if Shepherds-

u ville was dissolved,,he was for 1his side sf

"n the street." ,. i

a-, "If years gp g :ny ichtirei sad a sil-

ib- ver-ligtb1Intia 1xhis grandsons, some e
time along in 1963, "when 44 IndlCigmtt

lf in Colorado met the United States Armyy
and in the pitiless pride of hns own super-

or strength teached out and siipetd both t
'{tl ofhim. Aai4hshe old mpimi yit t
er- expltin flow foa neatly aen years prsced-j

ras b aeen so pe tint thammy at i toStl expen, e

t10io0aiw jiee~t'tk forn itietmotors. -10imle,
ton I~uckeye,

A CLEMT:IST'S COURAGE..

rees Some Anecdotes Illustrating Tir

ir- Humphrey Davy's Daring.
uch

In The same moral and physical courage
og- which Davy displayed in his youth, by de-
ters liberately taking out his pocket-knife and

excising a part of his leg which had been

rge bitten by a mad dog, and cauterizing the
ork wound with his own hands, was exhibited
een in his chemical investigations. His dis-

ten covery that nitrous gas, the vapor of aqua-

is fortis, is not injurious to the health, re-ni- sulted from experiments on his own life.

nd, He obtained the gas in a state of purity,

and, though very well aware of the danger

ght he ran if the received theory of its deadly
od- powers were true, which he doubted, he

ain resolved to inhale it in its pure form.

,en Gradually increasing the (lose, he ultimate-
idl ly succeeded in breathing four quaits of

ree the gas from and into a silk bag. R1e ex-
uid perienced a sense of giddiness, accompanied

with loss of sensation and volition, a state

lid analogous to intoxication, "attend," as he

Itt says, "by a highly pleasurable thrilling in

eat the chest and limbs. The objects around
y, became dazzling and my hearing moreid, acute. Toward the last iuspirat~pu the 9

ter sense of muscular power became greater, 1
and at last an irresistible propensity to ac- d
tion was indulged in. My gesticulations
"-- --s,5us and yiolent. Is un n•n3utes tnd I had recoVd -ic lity natua: Wait teor:-,,,

ut And what are we to say of the daring of
tat the following experiment, at which lie was
he again operator and subject? HJe wahs

ks curious to know what effect drink would h

de have on a person under the influence of i
this gas. He drank a bottle of wine in f
ah about eight minutes. "I perceived," says, e,

he "a sense of fulness in the head and o
be throbbing of the arteries. I lost the power Y

et of speech, and was unable to stand steady. b
In an hour I sank into a state of insensi- st
bility, in which I remained two hours and It

a ahalf. I was awakened by severe head- t1
Sache and lusea, and my bodily and men- t
tal debility were excessive. In this state R

ry I breathed five quarts of gas for a minute le
le and a half, but it iunst have been impure, tM
a for it had no effect." He then respired

a twelve quarts of pure nitrous oxide for ja
two and a half minutes. After the third

erespiratien the headache vanisihed. Bril- si
liant ideas passed through his mind. lie

ue jumped and danced across the room, but tl
languor and depression succeeded, which ai

e_ gradually wore off toward evening. e

In his treatise "Concerning Nitrous Ire Oxide," lie records its amusing effect on e

several of his friends. One of themn danced l
e about like a spinning top, and got so pug-

1 nacious that lie struck at whoever happen- I

e ed to be near hiim. Its intluence on such bi

he chosen souls as Coleridge and Southey was as
k, by no means brilliant. They jumped and
to skipped about the room, laughing idiotical-

ly, every gleasn of intelligence fading

from their faces.
es The experiment upon himself, by which

e, Davy proved that Ihydrocarbonate acts as a

of sedative, was fearfully daring. It was no
in foolhardy bravado that was tile motive a

power with him, but the love of scientific a
investigation. lie says lie was anxious to n

compare effects with those of nitrous oxide.

Emboldened by his first experiment, from

Swhia:l he felt no excessively painful re- a

suits, lie introduced four quarts of gas into it
a silk bag. After a forced exhaustion of f

the lungs, and the nose being accurately I

closed, he made three breathings of hy-

drocarbonate. The first produced a feel-
th ing of numbniess; the second took away p

the power of vision and edfeeblad the other 1
nt senses: the third sent hisu away in a swoon, i
and just left hiln power to throw away the
tube from his lips. After a short intervalay he recovered a little, and was able to whis- a

per, "I dont think I shall die." Placing1t his finger on his wrist, lie found Ilis pulse I

beating with excessive quickness. In rt
at about a minute he (was able to wa-lk, but t

ay for an hour was weak and giddy, and con-

ed scious of a painful pressure upon his chest. a

he __ _ae A .IJ dge Sentences Hlmaseltf

California has recently lost one of the

purest aind most pronsising of her young ,

nt lawyers by the death of Eugene Fawcett, .
a Judge of Santa Barbara county. The

r Santa Barbara Pretss tells this anecdote:
Ist "Shortly after certain lawyers concerned

in the Sprague trial had been fined for con-
ty tempt of court, Judge Fawcett, in a mo-
nd ment of irritation caused by an outside

Sinter•uption while he was about to give a

decision on a point which had been raised,

s let fall an expression which he felt on rap-

did reflection, would be disrespectful to the

Sdignity of the court if uttered by another.
te At once turning to the clerk, hlie said, 'Eu-
te gelie Fawcett is fined thirty dollars for

all contempt of court,' (naming the character
r's of the offence) ; 'the clerk will enter it up-

on the minutes.' lie thens proceeded with

the business before hims, and, upon leaving
the bench for the day, hailded his check to

Story of a Parrot.

o It was named Jane.' Whether the sex
Y warranted the feminine appellative I do

m not know, but by its ability to handle lan-

Y gunge I should think it was all right. It

I came from Mexico, with the family and

n could only talk Spanish at first, but soon

learned the English language. She was

larger than ordinary-a bright green with

a red tail, and very vain was she of that

P ornament. IHer conmmand of language was
1 wondlerful.

g When her cage was hung by the win-

d dow she would collcet a crowd of boys by

1 crying "Fire! fire!" andl then change to

d "Charcoal !"-precisely like the vender-
they sudde nly say, in a conversational tone,

0a "Now, boys, run to school; do!"

" When tile door-bell rang, IJane would

s hop to the baluster and call out to the

11 visitor, "Johnny isn't homle! Ca! again."

s Or fnhiliarly remark, "0! is it you?"
0n IShe would learn street songs, and try

r' patiently by the hour to get the tune and

r words. I sat in my room. one day and

- hecard her try to sing, "Up in a balloon,

- boys, up !"-then she got stuck, when she
fe exclaimed, pettishly, "Pshsow:!" Then

s she tried it again, and again, till she got
h t tle two verses right, upon which she bark-

a ed and crowed, and went through a whole

- vocabulary, in her triumph and delig'ht.
r WYhen the daughlter was old enough to

go to school, Jane would say to her after

breakfast, "Come, Eva, get ready! Nine

o'clock, low!"
lx She would go to the side of her misteresss

Sbed in the morning, and say, "Get; it's
late. I'm very hnngry!"

1 t- Si' w:is very fond of babies, so her mis-
r tress made her a rag-doll. It was very

droll to hear her baby-talk, imitating her

h mistress's tone and language very accurate-
d ly. She would let no stranger touch the

at doll, but was delightetiti the family noticed

as it. She insisted upon learning her lessons

ho with Eva, when the latter was old enough

,o to study at home. She would repeat the

f suffixes and prefixes after her glibly, and
tt annoy- her so much that she would- have

he to be 8slut i iuiother room, when she

Is-'would still spell, shrilly.
SThere w•as a small party assembled at

the house one evening. Jane was very
shy, and refused to say a word, ibut after

isshomnentary silence in the room broke

tforth With "0 
t m

sO W fsitny"R eding with
such a jolly, rollicking laugh that all join-

ae ed heartily in.---. Y. -Tribune.,

An Irish clergyman's dlaughter, aged
twelve, said to lier father, dits other day,

i that a certinconseequienti:
4
14leton iws "ia

to baste" S Sharp parentai reproof hesug

l promiptly admisuntnisted, uissyretrted that

si pa paahad used that ver exItiresbionl him.'
saedf Dla t Sundy's serivice. -A Ce tainly

Snot' Sd xthe rtefrened papi.il siuth ashs
>,- epuphutais. "0, but ygri did," peixested

m sssy. "I heard yon ,iy that 'he thsite
aeth uisel If shlthlie ba amte'

,Terr .ie Destruction n of Jacl
Rabbits by Cold.

Every since the cold snap the Washo
and Piute Indiana have been selling jac1e I~abbits ili astonishing.quantities at figure

which have ruled considerably below thei
id usual m4 ket prices. Bill Jackson, wh

n has been; out hunting and prospecting fo
oC a week dr ten days past tells a remarkabl
c1 story in olmection with the bountiful sup

ply of rabbits which the Indians are a
-present furnishing. A few days ago hi
visited King's canon, and there he assert
he found; acres of jack-rabbits frozen stif
on the gi ound. Rather than shoulder the

r responsibility of the remarkable statement
y the Appeal gives the yarn in Jackson's

e own wo d s:

"You !ee, the cold snap drove the rab
bits into the canon out of the wind. One

f moonlight night I came across a drove o;
over five hundred making for the canon.
T They were all huddled together, getting as
much warmth as possible from each other's
bodies. The drove were packed together
1 s close as the threads of a three-oly carpet,
I and as they moved along they looked like
a big arnm blanket drawn over the ground.
They pas4d close by me and when I fired
into the drove with a shot-gun eight or ten
dropped, but the balance closed right up
and passed on as before. I didn't think at
the time exactly what was up, but a few
' e•t• a ' -1i ing's canon, and
commonest thing I ever glued my eyes to.
There weie the Rabbits--acres of 'em-all
huddled together in a bunch, and packed
like sardines, and every blasted one of 'em
froze stiff as a wedge. I turned up the

edge of the mass with my gun and broke
off a slice wi

t
h a dozen in all stuck together.

Presentlysome Indians came along and
began to yell. They concluded they'd
struck a tbeat bonanza and they've been
luggin off the rabbits ever since. That's
the reasoti rabbits are so cheap around the
town. hi y, out in the brush you can find
whole ga'gs of 'em standin' on their hind
legs and f'ozen stiff. I shot a single one
the other lay, 'sposin' he was alive."

Otter hinters report thousands of frozen
jack-rabb ts in Carson Valley, although
none havd as yet viewed the astonishing
sight; described by Jackson. Hank Monk
corroborates Jackson's yarn, but says tha.
the preseit crisis in the affairs of jack-
rabbits isui't to be comparcd with the igen-
eral destritction of the animals in 1869.
Ite asserts that "every darned rabbit on

earth waslfrozen stiff." Yesterday )lank
heard more about rabbits: "That's all true
what Jackson says, but he hasn't told half.

Yesterday I seed hundreds of them rab-
bits thaw" n' out. In fact. Whenever the
sun hit 'en hard they limber up, give

themselvds a shake and skip away for the

sage lnru14i. Little sugar and gin ? Guess
Swill.",' (Ccrsona (Ne.) Appeal.

I DI'ug store Curiosities.

SA man recently stepped into a drug store :

and said to the clerk, with the confident t(

air of one who knew exactly what he s

wa'nted : a

"Got any roach powder?" 1(

S"Oh, yes!" was the bland reply. The

-apothecary threw open a glass case, and li

immediately placed upon the counter in o

f front of his cnstomer a bottle of "Sure o

SDeath to ~'ockroaches."

- "Tell se how it works?" P

"Certainly. You take a pinch of the tb
y powder between the thumb and finger, b

r hold it ddwn near the crevice, and give it 0

ia puffi--s. It'll be sure to kill 'em." g

e "Kill 'em! Heavens! The powder's for h

1 my old e oman. Kill 'em? Not much!" t]
-and the eld man shook his head.

Inquir4 developed the fact that it was

e Rochelle not roach powder, that had been
i recomme ded for the "old woman," and

t the corre t article was soon supplied.
- A reporter, hearing of this adventure, j

asked thil druggist if many such cases, re-

sulting from ignorance or carelessness,

came unsler his notice.

"They occur almost daily," was the re-

ply; "aLd are not only confusimg, but st-

perlative y ridiculous. What would you
say to this, for instance?" Here were dis-

played a inimber of the orders that had t'

been redeived froim various customers, 1

among them the following: "Pleas giv the

barer 5 dents worth of onika" (arnica).

"Send ume to pounds Lickrieh." "I want a

a 1l lb Gri 2itatar" (cream-i of tartar). "Send
me somi M3aganieshia for fisig." "Ten

cents of 1 hole Sinimon." "Twenty-five

sends of heir dressing." "Pleas send me

some saill pea:te." The spelling of some of

these hi:s been somewhat improved, and

the pun tuation attendtl1 to. Tihe writers
generally seem to think that they must

carefully state the purpose to which they

It propose bpplying the articles sent for. One

writes fir "Ten cents' worth of cologne to

o smell a runk with;" another for "Two
coughin sticks of candy." One wants

"stinkin -plaster," having changed the

fourth 1 tter of the first word from "c" to I

"11." Here is a horrible case: "Send me I

a pickax for my little girl."
Druggists formerly did at large business

in decailomanias, or transfer pictures. One
t asks: '

5
Give me fifty cats and dogs, and

ten tigets; " another, "I want a little girl."

Customers generally imitate the articles I
Sthey deire. Theie is called for: "Hope

and dell dock" (opodeldoc),"IPaint-killer,"
it "Titter tintment," "Gum mare baack," and

s "Laddy umn."

i ealth in 1IIiddle Age.

o It the age of thirty-five, says a writer in

-the Fanily Doctor, mankind, according to

, some eminent authorities, is said to have
reached the meridian of life, while others

Id name f rty as the number of years of our

to earthly 'xistence. But be this as it mav,

no one vho has taken the ordinary means

to pressrve his health in youth and early
' man:hod should feel other than young atidi the :ae of forty-five, from which period

Id until that of sixty, if life be spared to us,

I {re shah. doi well to consider ourselves mid-

Sle-aie 'll-c, and to adopt greater precautions

,for the preservation of health and conse-

1ot queut •ippiness than might have been

-i deemed necessary when youth was on our
ie side. 1ud if this is done. the period of

iniddle age should be one of the greatest
to activity , of both body and mind. What
er thouglh the h:airs are turning gray? that

le but shows one has suffered sorrow and sur-

vived it, or that, sorrow apart, he is a man

s' who th iks. And what thought the limbs
's be not tuite so nimble? Cahlm enjoyments

foster t4ought and generate habitsof that

.s- true t mperance which condtnte: to long
ry life and contentment more tlhan ary thing

er else in this world, and whatever some may

e- to the contrary, I maintain that theodesire
he to live tong is inherent in every healthy

sd sane ninu or woman. To die of old age is

ns t the onl] natural death, and if death u may

h ever bd sidto be pleasant, the only: pleas-

lie ant on4. Though younger than some ofad my prfesioial brethrethren tillin harness,

ve I have nevertheless seen death in very
hhe many shap nd l forloims; uild iin almostt

Severy (a.e I have found the aged more re-

at signedl to the invitable than ose less ad-
Sy vxanced~ sityears. Lo! a well-spen

t 
life is

er like a ill--spent day ; at its lose there is

ake axwish olr rites it.
in- Christ Church.

hhrlt Chusrcii Boston, is over 10 years
ed old. :reiited in 123; iit anclshi m at grem

mhg t fit shied theiir 'signal at Paul Revere.

oio. i xarniig of the txieeted Enlhish
uly raid h itue ot tieh h ueluspasciht us plain

SBible ue bonodraubletithsmige, mud nere

bestox edh sin 1h33 'ing)hsorgc 1.

A Pleasant Story of the Duke -iioe 1' lontaoge.

1k-
res On a certain occasion, -whilst walking

eir near the mall in St. James Park, as was

ho the fashion of the nobles and fops of his
for time, his grace observed a middle-aged

gle gentleman in a half-military garb, decided-

Lp- ly the worse for wear, but exceedingly neat

at and precise withal in the cut and arrange-
he ment of his dress. And it so happened

rts that two or three days running he noticed

iff the poor gentleman walking at the same

he hour of the day, in the same place, with a

it. grave and solemn step, and a face evident-

l's ly full of care. Becoming interested in the

gentleman's appearance, the duke caused
b- inquiries to be made about him, and with

ae difficulty, through one of his gentlemen,

of found out some little portion of his private
[i. history. lie was a gentleman from one of

as the northern counties, who in early life sold

's his estate in order to purchase a commis-
er sion, and had served, with distinction, or

t, at all events with credit, in more than one
ie foreign country, but was now placed of

1. necessity on one half pay, by reason of the

d conclusion of peace. lie learned, further,

11 that the poor officer had awife and a fam-
P ily down in Yorkshire-then nearly a

it week distant from the metroplis-to whom

v he sent regulary half of his pay, whilst he

cl supported himself in poor lodgings near
>. from day to day ini'ie• 6peT"Yftst 'iWi'h1l
11 somehow or other obtain an office . under

d Government, or from the Horse Guards,
u which would add a little to his income.

e The duke, having assured himself that

e the veteran was worthy of relief, determin-

ed to make him happy quite in a way of his

1 own; so he sent his servant with a polite
l invitation for him to come and dine with

I1 his grace at Montagu House, in Whitehall.

8 The unfortunate officer started in amaze-
s ment, as well he might, at first thinking it
li a joke, until he saw the ducal crest on the

1 top of the seal of the note. He soon, how-

e ever, sufficiently recovered his self-posses-

sion to reply that he thanked the duke for

his kindness, and would obey his sum-
a mons at the day and hour named by him.

Not the less, however, was he lost in won-

der how the duke had found him out, and

still more why he had chosen -to honor

him.
When the day fixed for the dinner had

arrived, the officer appeared at Montagu

Hlouse, where the duke received him with

every sign of courtesy and even respect;e and when he expressed his surprise at be-

ing so honored, the dluke took him quietly

Saside and told him, with an air of great
e gravity and secrecy, that he had a particu-

lar reason for his conduct. "To tell you

the plain truth," said his grace, "there is

s in mj house a lady who has often seen you,

and who has become so much interested in

you, and your fortunes that she very much
wishes for a personal interview with you,

and I am anxious, for reasons of my own,

to fall in with her wishes. Upon my soul,

she is a most worthy and excellent lady,

and I think, between you and me, that she

looks upon you with no slight regard."

The poor officer on this began to feel a

little alarmed; for he did not like the idea

of being handed over to the tender mercies

e of a strange lady-a married man, too, as
he was, with children to boot. In his per-

plexity and distress, therefore, he began

to mutter his fears that "really there must

be some mistake," and added, "Some one

t or other has been trying to impose on your
grace, or else on me. The fact is that I

r have a wife down in Yorkshire, and she is

the only person for whom I care, or ever

did care, and I know of no lady besides her

who has a right to feel any keen interest in

me."

"Never mnind," replied the-good-natur-

ed duke; "'no harm shall happen you; only

just follow me into the next apartment, my

good friend." And with these words he

led his guest into a sumptuous dining-room,

into which lihe had no sooner entered than

he saw his own wife and his three rosy,

countryfied children, for whom the duke

had sent down into Yorkshire, and whom

he had brought up to the great metropolis

to meet him. At first he felt not only per-
plexed but alarmed; for were they his

' wife and elhildren, or only their ghosts and

w raiths? A close inspection, however,

soon reassured him that the objects of his

love and affection were present before him

in the flesh; and before the third course of

the dinner was over the party was as lhap-

py and merry as could be.
The officer was invited anti pressed to

d stay the niight at Montagu House, instead

Sof returning to his dingy and uincomforta-

t ble lolings, and to spend a day or two

with his wife and clhildren there before go-

inl back home. HIe did so, and expressed

Shis deep pense of gratitude for the hospital-

o ity so kindly and so unepectedly shown
to him.

A few mornings afterward, lwhen lie was

ppacking up his traps preparatory to his de-

e parture, the duke called the poor officer into

tis study, and presented him with a legal
document whlich secured to him a comfort-

able annuity for life, remiarking at the same

Stime that he need really feel no hesitation

,, in accepting it. '"You must know," added
Shis grace, with a smile, "I am trying,

Sthough rather late in life, perhaps, to do

thebest that I can with my money, of

which I have mnore than I know what to do

wi'h; and I assure you that I should not

have done what I have done in respect of

yourselfif Ilhad known how else, and I

could have found more pleasure antd satis-
in faction from LmyIV outlay."

I A Practical Sweetheart.

A nice young man employed in a cigar
store on King Street, Toronto, resolved, the
other day to present his intended with a
nice pair of boots. He accordingly procur-

edhermeasure, and went into one of the
fashionable stores on King Street, and pur-
chased a two-dollar pair of boots. In order
to make the present appear more valuable
hemarked five dollars (the amount of a
week's wages, we think) upon the soles of
a the boots, and at his request the clerk put

ra receipted bill for five dollars into one of

the boots. The presenti•ion was made,
and the lovers were happy, as lovers should

t be. But mark the sequel. The girl ex-

Lt amined the boots in the daylight, and was
not satisfied. She was convinced that her
n lover had been cheated in the purchase of
such a pair'ofboots at that price. She de-

s cided to go and change them and obtain a

,t better bargain. The next day she appear-
ed in the store and solicited a pair of boots,
price four dollars, and politely returned
theboots for which she said her husband

,e had paid five dollars. The receipted bill
was produced, and the boot-man found it
was impossible to go "behind the returns."

y The smart girl took her four-dollar pair of
boots and obtained a dollar in money, and
went home- happy and satisfied. The
boot-seller serit a bilifor three dollars to
the -young mam, who oproniptly paid the
t difference, but he thinks that girl knows
morethan be thought- although he has
been going with her"so long.-Toronto

is Graphifc
s Beware,

Beware of salves, beware of plasters,

bewareof eye-waters, bewe of hair-dyes,
hkrs liewre of wisahes or -refinig the skin,

- beware of toilet powters, and be carefult n
the use ofsceuted sp Why? Salves,

as snake and keep the skiun ae, plasters pre-
vent ountds from hel tug, ey3ewaters do

$ often more injnury th2in go, mn9t hair-

sh diyes produce sr eyse uetitfyilng wnahes
in oftet opoisoou ittoolet powder;,

s hile stente soaps are uually too sharp

re by the tree .dkali they eontain.--'actvrcsl
4 a m t ,, -

Et ago rnBaden t twenty year
ago, a HungarIAn hristi W., and
Shis daughter Helii came to pis the
ng son. The young countess, charming ant

vas beautiful, and heiress to a large fortuni
his bequeathed her by her mother, was soot

ed surrounded by a host of admirers. Shi
ed- speedily became captivated by one of the

eat most worthless of her suitors, Carl it., be
ge- cause he had a handsome face and long

ed black hair, was gifted with a fascinatin:
.ed manner, dressed with exquisite taste, dane

me ed marvellously, and possessed rare powers
i a asa singer. Carl was a noted gamblerand

ut- given to dissipation, and Count Christian
he became possessed of information that the
ed young chevalier had quitted -Naplesin con-

ith sequence of some scandalous adventure in
n, which he had been implicated.

ste Helen was so completely infatuated with

of Carl that she gave no heed to the advice,
Id the prayers, or the orders of even heris" father. She would not believe the reports

or of the disgracefiul antecedents of her wilyne lover. The condition of aflhirs brought the

of old count, possessed of a remarkable de-be gree of firmness, to the determination of

tr, originating some plan whereby he could
n- eflectually overcome the persistent efforts

a of Carl to secure his daughter, as well asm convince Helen that to save her from such
le an unprincipled man was a deed of paternal

ar. tenderness and care.

ir and finally in direct terms asked her to

s, elope with him. He wrote a note propos-
Sing a clandestine meeting at an hour when

at her father was in the habit of goinglout to

" play whist with some gentlemen of his
is acquaintance, and in it made the sugges-

te tion that, if she favored the proposition,
h she wear in her belt a rose as a sign of

consent.
Count Christian, having intercepted the

it letter, took occasion soon after to approach
le Helen, and asked her to go out with him,

-at the same time handing her a flower, re-
- marking, "Put this in your belt as an
r ornament." She smilingly obeyed. In

-the course of their walk they met Carl,
* who bowed, and was overjoyed to notice
- that Helen had carried out his request.

d The count conducted his daughter to the

r residence of one of their acquaintances, and

requested her to wait until he called for
d her. This done, he returned to the house

u he occupied on the outskirts of Baden. He
11 had sent away his servants, and was alone.

At the appointed hour Carl arrived, and
leaped over the garden wall. Finding the

Y door securely closed, he entered the houseit through one of the windows. With pleas-

- urable excitement he hastened toward
it Helen's apartment, but great was his as-
s tonishment to find her father armed with a

1, brace of pistols. The count closed the

n door, and said to the miserable chb lier:
it "Carl 3i., I could kill you; i the
i, right to do so. You have em~arr:d my

i, house at night; you havebroken into it. I
1, could treat you like a felon-nothing could

T, be more natural."
lc "But, sir," said Carl, trembling, and in

an almost inaudible tone, "I am not a rob-

a ber."
a "Not a robber !" exclaimed Count

s Christian. "What are you, then? You
s have come to steal my daughter, to steal

r- an heiress and a fortune. I'have your

n criminal letter. I shall show you no mercy.
it If you refuse to obey me, I will slay you!'
re "What is your will, sir?"
Ir "You must leave Baden this instant;

I you must put at least two hundred leagues
s between it and you, and never come into
er the presence of my daughter. For your
er travelling expenses I will give you twenty

in thousand francs."

Carl endeavored to speak.r- "Silence !" said the count, in a voice of
LY thunder. '"You must obey. In thatsec-
ty retary is the money. Take it."
is The chevalier ventured the remark:

a, "Permit ime to decline your offer."
in The false modesty of the young main was
Y, overcome by the imperious gesture of the
te old man.

m "But," said Carl, "the secretary is lock-

is ed."
r- "Break the lock, then," returned the
is count; and with his pistol in hand he re-
Id peated, "Break it, or I'll blow your brains

r, out!"
is Carl obeyed.

m "It is well," said thie old gentleman;
of "those bank-notes are yours. Have you a
P- pocket-book, with any thing identifying it

as belonging to you?"
to I"Yes."

id "Then let it fall in front of the secretary
a- which you have broken open."
ro ."Wihat, sir?"
0- "I must have proof which will convict
d you. I mean to have all the evidences of
-burglary. Robbery or death! Choose!

m Ah, I see your choice is made. Now go

before me. I do not quit you until you are
as a league from Baden. I rleturn late, and
e- enter no complaint against you till to-mor-

to row noon. Begone!"
al Chevalier Carl could not resist the com-
t- pulsory order, and Count Christian's plani

ne was carried out to the very letter. Thelaf-
on fair created great noise and excitement.

ed Helen could no longer doubt as to Carl's

g, character, and it was not long before his
do image was banished from her heart, and

of that was in due time surrendered to one of
do her cousins, a captain of an Austrian

ant ,urml,,r •,aniet nt

I Cat and Dogs at Canton.
a-

The black cat is much more prized for
food than any other of the feline race. We
went up stairs leading to the saloon, where
several small dining-tables were placed.
tr At one of these tables we saw a man with

to a little basin full of a steaming stew. We

a went to him and said, "Maau?" (cat,) and
r- he answered, "Yau," (yes.) It had a very

te dark appearance (warranted black cat, I
r- should think), and had a most savory

>r smell. On the wall a bill of fare was plac-
le ed, stating the cost of a repast of dog and

a cat. This is the correct rendering: "One
of I tael of black dog's flesh, 8 cash; one tael
at weight of black dog's fat, 3 kandareens of
of silver; one basin of black cat's flesh, 100

e, cash; one small basin of black cat's flesh,
Id 50 cash, and one pair of black cat's eyes, 3
s- kandareens of silver." These restaurants
as are crowded at the celebration of the Hachi,
er or festival of the summer solstice, by men
of of all ranks. To eat dog's flesh, especially

e- black dog's flesh, on that day is to secure

a the eater against sickness for the rest of the

.r- summer.-Fourteen M.onths in Canton--Mr.
8, Gray.

ad
ad Russian Busiuess 1em.
Chronicles are in doubt as to whether it

is the Russian or the Chinese who is the
hardest to beatin business. The Russian
is so incredulous- of other men's honesty
ad that he mostly keeps his own hidden like
he aprecious coin,, only to be exchanged for a

to ull equivalent. He haggles a good dealhe over his bargains-not with screams, like a

v Greek, nor with diseainful bshrugs, like a
s Turk, but with fawning and persuasive
o banter. There isan such thing as buying{
a pile of skins at sight and trust at fairs;
every sikin miust be overhauled, and if the
slightest flnw be apparent it, must be ex-

rs changed for a better one. 1his :ystem ap-
' plied oothoier goods besides skin makes
business a little slow, asd explains the fact

that otno uch monsey changes hIanis,
s Sthough there i:s ,nuch fussing in the

re_ booths,

do ,How tues are these goodea yard ?`"sati
tr- a gesntlemaudat asdry-gotodsstore the other

sea day, as he picked tsp and examined a piece

rs, of ruffled sil. "tGoo graciousl" cried

gon iupt the thirl story In the elevator."

t e A BOO STORY.

' is Qild Tiq.e dolEI Ataeck oan r

Ud Uncle David Dobbs, of Berwlck, isn'

of the leadinig: rae li i the: "li-ii Countrv"

D of Alabama. He has hiit a aiet e ri
She ance of life, and is regarded by his nelgh

the bars as an oracle. The conversation turned
be- on dogs .he other day, and LUncle David
mg :Sad his little story to relate as follows;.

g "Gentlemen," said he, with At f#?n
no emphasis on the last syllable, "I -ish ,1

ers could have got acquainted ivith my .At

nd dog Tige in his lifetime. Ile is dead now,
ian but he was the bravest dog I ever knot." I

the He was perfectly remarkable, and wo•nid

)n- fight anything from a b'ar to a bull-eng;ie.

in When I moved out to this State from C: r'-

linr, 1 fotch Tige wi' me. and you know
ith rlromads warn't common in those d: ye.

ce, It war in '49, and when we struck he
ier West P'int Railroad, on the Georgy I ic,

ts us movers tuck the track while the wag no
iy followed the dirt road. Wall, Tige ad

he never seed a ingine, and while we one
le- was a walkin' down the track a train came

of along goin' 'tother way, a meetin' of us.

Id Hit war the fust that Tige ever seed, and
'ts he had no idee ov givin' the road. So he

as Jes planted hisself in the middle of the
.h track and commenced to bark and scratch

al back wi' his hin' feet and his fore paws.
all bristled up like as how he was goin' to

ia tite.,and I honestly believe he woultl.

to and we' unis let the track,. rt-alFtn e.....

,t- wouldn't, but kept barking and scratching
al an' back bristlin' up. But the thing
to wouldn't stol--came right along, only

is blowin' two or three short whistles. Wall,

s- a meetin' was about to take place when I

, called Tige off, and jes' as he lef' it were

f a short time too late. The thing run over

his tail and sliced it ot" in three inches of

te his life. Tige didn't like that, and started

h right back for North Car'lina, leavin' his
a, tail on the road. But this wouldn't do,

so we cotch him and tied up his stump,

n and put him in the wagon and drive on

n westward 'till he got well and heeled up..
I, When we got to the Bigby (Tombigbee

ae River) thar war a bridge over hit. When

Tige seed hit he looked at it kinder dubious

e and bristled up and begun to scratch back
d agin, for lie thought it war a railroad train,

r The first thing that we knowd lie had

e turned tail and started back to North Cart-

e lina agin. But the boys cotch him anid

took him in their arms and carried him on
d to the bridge half-way. Thinking that

e were enough they put hint down, but jis

e at that juncture a wagon come a lumberin'

on tother eend o' the bridge and made a.
d nonsus racket, while my teams entered

from our eend. Tige looked both ways,

a and ''en, would you believe it, he junmped

e rig t of the winders of the bridge into

th( '-iv'r. forty feet below, and out on the

e wrong side. we couldn't do without Tige,
y and sent back for him and brought him

I over all right, and when we settled dowil
d and made our clearin' Tige war thar, and

always stuck to fme. Biut, stronger, when-

n ever we went bar' hurtin' or coon huntin',

ef anybody ever tooted like a engine Tige

left the woods, sure. Whenever he went
it to sleep on the hearth, ef one of the chil-

u dren ever said 'Toot I toot!' he war sure to
1 growl in his sleep antid bristle up. He war a

ir mighty brove dog. I'm sorry he's dead."

Bashful lover to his belle : "Would that

I had three kilogrammes of dynamite I"

"Why, monsieur?" "To break the ice

between us!"

, Young lirife-"Now, George, you know

tr you've been drinking something too strong

for you." George--"No-no-no I 'Twas
that infernal puzzle-save me!"

Manufacturing clothing in Chicago
of gives employment to 30,000 people, and

c- the value of the goods made is $15,000,000.

This industtry has doubled in four years.

A Kansas boy earned a nice Bible by.

committing three hundred verses to mem-
is ory, and then he traded his Bible for a shot
ie gun, and accidentally shot his aunt in the

leg.

-Young Lady-"See, my poor doggle

wants you to pat his head." Parson-
ie "Ahi yes. But might not the 'laying on

c- of hands' be followed by the taking off of

fingers?"

A Californian's nmatrimonial adve'tise'

ment winds up as follows: Fortune no oba-

Sject, but should require tile gal's relations

it to deposit one thousand five hundred dol-
lara with me ais security for her'good be-

havior.

ry Twenty-seven years ago there were born

unto tihe family of William Marshall, of

Whitewaiter, Wis., triplets, two'boys and

ct a girl. They were all three married, a few
of evenings ago, in orie ceremony, by one

a! clergyman.
o A sailor, a giant of knoie'n braverty, wlho

re was in a boat at the siege of Copenhagen,

id bent down his head while a lhot was flying
r- over the boat. "For shamne; hold up your.

head !" thundered the officer in the stern.
n-"I will, sir, when there's room for it,"

i was lthe aInughing response. .

if- "Why am I made a sandwiech?" said

it. young Snobson, plaintively, as-a lady sat

l's down on either side of him in the horse-
lis car. "Because we are better bred than
ad you are," said one of the damsels, sweetly;

of and Snobson mustered courage to squeeze

out to thIe pianorm.

An East Boston lady was recently re-

quested by the Board of Health to have

traps placed under the sinks and basins in

her house, and when an inspector a few

days later examined the premises it was

found that rat traps had been used.

"Before I give you an answer," said

h Aramantha to her lover, who had just pro-
s posed for her hand, "I have a secret to im-

dlpart." "What is it, dearest?" he asked,

y pressing his arm around her yielding waist.

I She blushed and stammered, "My teeth are

false." "No matter," he cried, heroically;
"I'llmarry you, in spite of your teeth !"

d Some practical joker or eccentric reform-
s er in Louisville sent letters to a number of

prominent society men in that city con-
taining the mysterious legend: "Beware,

0 young man; the Sunday League is watch-
ing you." As a consequence there is con-

3 siderable excitement among the aforesaid
young men.

All, ornearly all, goods for China, frog.
Sallparts of the world, are sent out on com-
" mission. One American ship took to

e Shanghai this year 53,000 gallons of re-
' fined petroleum. Our pig lead is carried

over and manufactured by them into tin-

foil for lining tea-chests.

If men who belong to churches would
not be so -particular about carrying their

it umbrellas into the pews with them, but

e would leave them out in the vestibule,
,n they would show more faith in those who

;y attend the same church. As it is, there is
:e little encouragement to a poor man to try

a and accumulate an umbrella.

A large log was placed on the carriage of

a Suffolk, Va., sawmill, the other day, and
a the saw started, when all of a sudden there-,

wasra crash, a striking of ire, and.a de-

g molished saw. An examination showed
that a piece of shell fired during the iiar

e had b reen' inibedded i the tree,• and tie
bark had grown over the wound

A gentleanak called to see : lasjy an4

was told that she was out, althouigh he saw
the lady's head refleeted n a mirror placed

' opposite the open door One hour after se'
met the lady at the iouse of a frAies, and

sved "I called at your houejustow,,.
Id but id not have the pleaurn of seeing
sr you.', "IPu ';ry sorry batt I had to (
s utin greit haste" w as the reply. In:
l much great aste, madam, that I supppee
! you left you head behind yo', as I eqw it
st xinthe glage.P "It is very posibl, :fI,
." amso asent.


